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The ATCA National Show will be held at the Farmstead Inn
(260-768-4595) in Shipshewana, IN on August 2 and 3.
Several have already booked their rooms at the Farmstead... a good
idea since each year we sell out our block and I am scrambling to find rooms
for those deciding at the last moment to come.
Some confusion has resulted because I also host a show of about 60
tables that is held in the Shipshewana Auction Barn on May 3 and 4 this
spring.The auction barn is located across the street from the Farmstead Inn.
Easiest unloading you will ever have..... just drive in one end of the heated
building, drive right up to your tables, unload, then drive out the other end.
Over the last three years, we have had a high of 62 tables and a low of 55. If
you would like to add this to your list of adventures, please send a letter to
John Huckeby, 2440 W. CR 150 N. New Castle, IN 47362. Please include
your contact info and a check for $20 which will cover your registration fee
and ONE table. Additional tables are $10 each. We actually have room for a
couple hundred tables in the building. The show will have unloading from
noon until 4 on Friday. No buying or selling during that time. The show will
begin at 6 PM for buying and selling until about 9 PM. The show will resume
at 8 AM on Saturday with donuts from the Rise & Roll Bakery with coffee.
The Farmstead Inn across the street presently has some rooms available on
Friday night. That weekend is also community days for the town so it will be
a busy place. Please send in your registration ASAP.
The Show Hosts are John and Sharon Huckeby
************************************************
I intended to list many places to visit while in Shipshewana but ran out
of room so please go to https://www.shipshewana.com/ and you will
find lots of local attractions to see and visit if you come early or stay late
*****************************
Please reserve your room early and send in the form on page 8 for the
NATIONAL SHOW and make your own form for the May show ........
********************************
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June 8, 2019 - Newport, Oregon Regional Show
Set up: Friday, June 7th from 4pm - 8pm
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Show starts: Saturday, June 8th - 9am to 4pm
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and Chuck Irwin ATCA #1954
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Location: Shiloh Inn - Newport - Please make room reservations and mention
that you are part of the ATCA Regional Show for a room discount. Shiloh Inn,
536 SW Elizabeth St. Newport, OR 97365 (541) 265-7701. This is an oceanfront
hotel offering ocean views from each room including the conference center. The
Shiloh also includes an on-site conference center, indoor pool, on-site restaurant
and the hotel is pet friendly.
Registration/Tables: Show registration is $20. and it includes one (1) table.
Additional tables will be available at $15. each. There is limited space/tables
available, so please call quickly to reserve your spot.
Contact for show registration: Please call Mary Lou at The Olde Telephone
Company (541) 272-5225 and get your name added to the participant list. Open
7 days a week and the store hours are 10am to 5pm PST.
Hope to see you at the show....

ADVERTISEMENTS

We have obtained printed and bound copies of Ralph Meyer’s Old-Time Telephones, 3rd Edition and will ship
them in the U.S. for $48 each, postage included. This is roughly $12 less than the cost of buying a single copy
directly from the printer, even after the set-up has been completed.
The 3rd Edition contains significant new material compared with the 2nd Edition (blue cover), and all known
errors have been corrected. The pages are uncoated (non-glare paper) and the cover has a clear laminated layer,
both like the 2nd Edition. The quality is excellent.
An electronic version (52MB pdf file) of the 3rd Edition can be downloaded from the North Carolina State
University library at https://repository.lib.ncsu.edu/handle/1840.20/35318 or just google Ralph O Meyer NC
State. The download is free, and no registration or personal information is required. Two features make the
electronic version a good companion to the printed version. First, the text is searchable and this feature is used
instead of an index. Second, the figures in the electronic version have high resolution so details can be seen
more clearly.
The genesis of Ralph Meyer’s Magnum Opus goes back to around 1995 when we were trying to decipher the
use of an extra terminal “T,” in a Western Electric #1417 wooden wall telephone. As it turned out, this was
the connection for the transmitter wire in a handset used on the final run of magneto telephones from Western
Electric. This sparked Ralph’s imagination and he undertook Edition One of Old Time Telephones which turned
out to be the forerunner of the modern Bible of Telephony. I am proud to be able to make the Third Edition
available to historians and collectors.
To obtain a post-paid copy via Media Mail, send $48 to Steve Hilsz, PO Box 429, Salome, AZ 85348-0429, or
you may remit via PayPal to jydsk@tds.net
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The Bell
Telephone

System’s

Mickey

Mouse

by Chuck Eby #381

I grew up in the 1950-60’s within the Bell System
territory. The choice that my parents had was to
lease a telephone from “the phone company” or not
have a telephone. There was no such thing as
buying a telephone and using it on the phone
company’s lines. The monthly telephone bill
included a fee for “renting” the household
telephone. I must confess, however, that my
parents’ did have a good friend who was an installer
and there may or may not have been an illegal
telephone in the house. We were told to make sure
that the bell was disconnected or “Ma Bell” would
find out if it was connected to their lines.

Perkins and Donald A Winton who came up with
several various designs for the American
Telecommunications Corporation, including that
of Mickey. The design was submitted to the
US Patent Office in January 1977 and design
patent number D250023 was issued in October
1978. The patent was later assigned to Comdial
Consumer Communications Corp. who purchased
ATC. Note that 1976 is imprinted on the base as
seen below.

In 1970 the Bell System rolled out a new concept in
the town of Hollandale, Florida. The “phone store”
was born and soon could be found around the
country within the areas served by Bell. To
facilitate customer equipment choice, the “designline” series of telephones was introduced. In 1977
Bell introduced the Mickey Mouse telephone. As
with other “design-line” phones, Western Electric
did not produce the telephone housings but it did
supply all of the working parts. The housing for the
Mickey Mouse telephone was made by the
American Telecommunications Corporation. When
a customer bought the phone, they really only
purchased the housing. This enabled the Bell
System to charge the monthly rental fees on their
components prior to divestiture after which entire
phones could be connected as long as they were
compliant. On each phone purchased at the Bell
phone store, prior to divestiture, a label was affixed
to the underside of the unit which read: "The
telephone housing is your property. To assure
quality of service, all working parts, e.g., dial,
cords, and electrical components remain the
property and responsibility of the Bell Telephone
Company."
The design concept task for several of the “designline” telephones was given to inventors George D
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Phone Center brochure

1978 Southwestern Bell Ad
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Bob Farber #4685
mannyfa3@gmail.com
609 335 4387
			 Wanted
Pre 1921 and 1921 Bell and Independent porcelain signs,
Canadian telephone signs in very nice to excellent condition.
Also buying Western Union porcelain signs and general
advertising porcelain signs.
Premium prices for superior items.
**************************
Jon Kolger No. 561
6906 Meade Drive
Colleyville, TX 76034
(817)-329-5262
jkolger@gte.net
			
WANTED
Looking for unusual acoustic “string” telephones,
particularly those with magneto-signaling and/or
speaking/listening tubes. Also seeking primitive
homemade acoustic telephones, the stranger the better.
Also wanting to buy acoustic telephone literature,
such as catalogs, flyers, instructions, etc...
What do you have?
Still looking for a BLUE North Electric 7H6 Galion desk
(or wall) telephone.
Also still looking for a BLUE Western Electric 302 with
BLUE plungers dated 1941 or earlier.
***********************
			 WANTED
I have been working on the Couch C/S, I found the perch
lug. But the Couch face plate I have is .050 smaller than a WE.
(.062=1/16). Any one have a back cup to fit ? Either black or
nickel.
Vern Potter Vern1435@WEBTV.NET
***********************
			 Wanted:
Instruction frame for Western Electric hotel set and/or instruction card. Holes spacing measure 3 1/2” x 1 1/2”.Any help
would be appreciated.
Email ilekis@aol.com or call 312 502 6750
********************************
			 WANTED
I am in need several of SC straight-line ringers for the
Model 1200 series (1222, 1212, 1243, 1248). Also, I need an 8A
ringer for the WE 684A subset. I plan on attending the Lancaster
show in June.
		Stanley Evans
		410–375–3049 stanleyevans46@gmail.com
*************************************
			 Wanted
One piece straight 11 Digit Strowger Transmitter perch
Please contact Bob at bobhugh@shaw.ca
***********************************

For Sale.... Ivory AE 40, excellent condition, chrome
bands and dial...... $390 delivered
John Huckeby
765-686-0189..... j.huckeby@comcast.net
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Al Ilekis
204 Lawton rd
Riverside, Il. 60546
312 502 6750
ailekis@ilekis.com
			 Wanted
Early potbelly or unusual candlesticks or parts.
Buy or trade.Also looking for early FRENCH telephones. Call or email me at info provided
**************************

			Wanted

Working 5 button multi-line Touch A Matic sets,
excellent condition preferred and also interested in
speakerphone option if available.
		D. Bohnett
		dcbohnett@yahoo.com
******************************
			
WAN T E D
I am in desperate need of Western Electric Bakelite mouth
pieces for candlestick phones I’m also looking for the ringer volume adjusters for Western Electric 302 and 5302s . It’s the little
adjuster that mounts to the bottom foot and a bell on a BA1A ringer . If you have either let me know . Im also looking for wooden
phone booth parts . Let me know what you have.
MARK TREUTELAARoldphones@sbcglobal.net
****************************************

The 2200 page Telephone History “Scrapbook
is now available on DVD or Flash Drive for $34.95 +
$5.00 postage

			 For Sale
Large accumulation of many styles of 1892-1980 telephones, parts and related, as complete inventory. Offering single
items or/and variety of quantity. No requests too small. * Most all
finished inventory including Eiffel towers for what we have invested, minus 30% of retail price. * Parts including nearly any/
every style and color of cloth cords and cordage, since 1972 Large
supply both old and new cords including original rattle snake
cords. * ordinary gauges. Free catalog of 85 different 1892-1982
telephones. * Entire business and operation for sale. Offers welcome.
Ralph Meyers, Old Telephones, two available, first edition (brown book) $15.00 ea. Second edition (blue book), 12 available, $24.00ea. plus postage, $5.00.
			 Wanted
5-10-25 cent gauges for AE or NE/WE tops. Any condition. Can have dents or bends. Paying $10 ea. * For Okay gauges
or with minor dings, + shipping; any quantity. * For Northern
Electric payphones: switchhooks and associated channels.
Ron and Mary Knappen / phonecoinc@aol.com
		(608) 582-4124
19813 E. Mill Rd, Gailsville, WI 54630
		www.phonecoinc.com
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ADVERTISEMENTS
		Wanted
Bell tap equipment and or parts
of with one single bell.
AE trans arm with serpentine
form and a round base mount as shown
in picture.
Fjdress@pacbell.net
John Dresser

			FOR SALE
1) New England 11 X 11 flange 21 bell logo New England Telephone sign. Fine condition except for a few edge chips.
$275
2) Automatic Direct Line Telephone Company Candlestick Phone. Licensed for use in the state of N.Y. Only. Black, 25
position $500
3) Chicago Bakelite pot belly candlestick phone. Good
nickel, marker transmitter $450
		Dave Martin
		215-628-9490

			 Wanted
Chipped, cracked or damaged mouthpieces and receiver
caps. I am looking to purchase damaged, chipped and cracked
early telephone mouthpieces and bi-polar receiver caps. I can only
use them if the threads are still good. If the threads are functional I
will pay two dollars each, or you send me four mouthpieces and I
will send you back one repaired. I will also buy repairable receiver
shells with good threads for one dollar each.
I will trade these items, send me 4 broken parts and I will
send back one repaired part.
I can repair most black bakelite telephone parts if they are
black, $6 and up depending on item and/or damage and item being
repaired.
***********************
Steve Hilsz
PO Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
(928) 859-3595
jydsk@tds.net
Dial repair still six dollars plus major parts & Postage.
			
WANTED
Looking to buy damaged flat-spring or wire-spring relays
or apparatus containing same. Tip-Ring-Sleeve jacks with offnormal contacts, common-battery switchboard sections from junk
boards, damaged phone key switches, 400D & similar KTU that
are damaged. Buy or pay finder’s fees.
************************
			 WANTED

W.E. items: AUTOVON Card Dialer cards and AUTOVON
phones; RED 680A Speakerphone transmitter; G4 handset
with shoulder-rest in pink, gray, blue, turquoise or ivory;
any Card Dialer in pink, turquoise, yellow or blue; any
keyset or Call Director in pink, gray or turquoise; 247A
KTU; 259B KTU. Thanks! David Friedman, (310) 8373089 or mommabirdie@netzero.net

			FOR SALE
Package of 20 NOS Western Electric Card Dialer
cards. Will work in all standard rotary and Touchtone Card
Dialers. Not many left, so get ‘em while you can! $29.99
(previous ad price obsolete), which includes shipping to any
U.S.
		David Friedman,
		(310) 837-3089
		mommabirdie@netzero.net
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Wanted

American Cushman Lettered Cap Receiver

as pictured below
This is a rare receiver, and I am prepared to pay accordingly, or trade to your advantage. If you have 1 and it’s not hanging
on an American Cushman telephone, here is your chance to move
it on. I have the phone, just need to find one of these.
Thanks for looking and considering.
Walt Aydelotte
646-853-1277

Mike Davis #2022
(516) 735-9765
mike@mvtelonline.com
			 Wanted

Old and unusual payphones and parts. Gray,
Western Electric etc. Parts such as hoppers, relays, coin
chutes locks and key. Let me know what you have. Also
looking for WE 3 slot panel payphone model 235G early 1A, 1E type single slot payphones, anything unusual.
Also looking for original upper housing keys marked
29A from the Regional Bell Companies that opened the
upper housings of single slot payphones.
			 For Sale
All kinds of parts for Western Electric single
slot payphones.
NOS in the box Elcotel coin chutes for 1D type
payphones, also works if you have a Protel main board,
$35 each.
NOS Medico locks with 2 keys that will fit both
the upper housing and the vault, $20 each.
Original Western Electric 29A locks with a key
that were what the Bell System single slot payphones
had in the upper housing, 1 lock with a key $20 or 2
locks with one key that opens both for $30. These locks
will fit the upper housing and the vault of single slot
payphones made by Western Electric and also Northern
Telecom. They will also fit the vault door of WE and
NE 3 slot payphones.
I also have Protel smart boards that you can use
in a Western Electric 1D2 type payphone. You can install them and have them programmed how you want
and the phone will work with coins.
I have many other parts available including
some nice Verizon embossed vault doors ($20) and
NOS black ($25) and NOS stainless steel (30).
Feel free to let me know what you need
********************************************
Steve Hilsz
PO Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
(928) 859-3595
jydsk@tds.net

		
SERVICES

Dial repair is still six dollars flat-rate (major parts extra)
plus postage.

I will have about a dozen payphones and
parts at the May 3 and 4 regional show in
Shipshewana, IN
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WANTED
Surplus Central Office switching equipment, relays, etc.
What is non-repairable or destroyed will be salvaged for metal.
What is useful will be provided to interested parties for the retrieval and/or shipping. Paying 20 cents each for “dead” F-1 or
pre-1984 T-1 transmitters.
Buying other surplus or scrap switching, contacts, etc.
What do you have????????.... contact me!
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NEW CASTLE, IN
47362
PERMIT NO. 22

Shipshewana National Show... August 2, 3, 2019

Name:____________________________________________________________________________________ ATCA #__________
Address:____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone:___________________________________________ Email:____________________________________________________
Guest:_______________________________________ _____________________________________ _________________________
Registration fee is $20. First table is $20. Second table is $15. Third & more are $10 each.................... TOTAL__________________
Where: Farmstead Inn, 260-768-4595. Shipshewana, IN. We will be in the Conference room we use each year
Make checks payable to John Huckeby and send to John Huckeby, 2440 W. CR. 150 N., New Castle, IN 47362
Setup with NO BUYING OR SELLING will be from noon until 5 on Friday. You can set up and then exit the room until 6:31 PM
when the doors will open for buying, selling, trading, gossip, etc. Please use the time before that to visit one of the many local Amish
restaurants.
The room will close no later than 9:39 on Friday evening and open at 8 AM with the famous Rise-N-Roll donuts.

Call the Farmstead at 260-768-4565 to reserve your room. Tell them it is for the telephone group as we have a block

of rooms.
ALL members of any telephone club are welcome. All entering the Conference room on Friday evening will need to pay the
registration fee, regardless if you do or do not take a table. This structure is how we pay the Farmstead Inn for the use of their facility.
Please register as early as possible as it makes life much easier for my wife Sharon who keeps everything in order.
The show will be open to the public on Saturday from 8 AM until 1 PM...... There is no admission charge.

